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SCHOOL NEWS

A HIDE IN

OUR TANNERY

MR. LATHAM IS

BMEXAINER
PATRIOTIC

The following is the declaration of
nrincinles of the Citizens' Patriotic

vin?on' which,srrVur rights- -

ithey Pledge and their We believe that all at--

It became known on our streets
Wednesday that Clarance Latham, a
well-kno- business man of this city,
had been apointed chief bank ex- -

:X2&ift?ir2: s&ras
vember 1st.

Mr. Latham is well and favorably ,

known here in business circles as a
man of sound business judgment and
is well qualified to fill the responsible
position which he has been called up-
on to fill. We quote the following

ices to "America first and America

THE ROOSEVELT

ItEIORIAL FUND

Monday was Roosevelt day, and all

over the country people made contri-

butions to the fund" which is being
raised to erect suitable memorials to
the late lamented

While, the canvass in this county
proved fairly satisfactory, we did not
go over the top. That is, we did not
succeed in raising our Quota. We need

about $160 more, to complete our
quota. Therefore, the canvass will
have to be carried on-i-n this county
nntil sufficient funds are raised to
complete our quota. The committee,
requests us to urge all friends and
admirers of. the late Theodore Roose-

velt, who have not already made con-

tributions to this fund, to do so at
once. Contributions can be made to

the Rale,gh News and of
j "Mr. Clarence Latham, of Hender- -
j sonville, has been appointed chief
bank examiner of North Carolina and our
p-- C- - S- - A"mo.r.e o New Bern, has that

i appointed his .assistant.
"Straneelv both onnointments are

forever: .the legislative, excutive or judicial
First We believe in the Constitu- - departments of the government are

tion of the United States as the writ-- treasonable and preg-te- n

basis of the most perfect system "tint with unspeakable danger to the
government ever devised by the nation. .

mind of man. Twelfth We believe that the hour
Second We believe in the flag of has come when every loyal American

land as the perfect emblem of ! wlo value his inheritance of liberty
for which our nation has always

' and loves the flag of his land must
stood liberty, equality and justice P"t country first, and, forgetting
to all over whom it waves. other affiliations, join hands with

Third We believe that these privil-- every loyal citizen to free American
eges are the equal property of every j from its present peril,
citizen of this country, without refer? Then, God helping us, all else for--

- The civic class in the high school
here Is getting 'down to business
practical business at that, which will
not only benefit the classes in this1

branch of high school work, but the
public generally.

Some of the students with pencil
and tablet are makiag detours of the
city, inspecting drainage, sidewalks,
streets, railroad crossings, the fire
department, the water system, etc.
These students do not hesitate to
demn what in" their opinions is detri-

mental to health and general sanitary
perfection, and stamp their approval
on those which tend to the beautifica- -
tion of the city, health and happiness
of the inhabitants.

VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE
INTRODUCED IN CITY SCHOOL

Superintendent Honeycutt and
Victor J. Garvin will meet all those
interested in studying vocational
agriculture at the city school build-
ing Saturday morning at 10 o'clock.
The class will be organized Saturday
and regular work begun on Monday
Any bona fide resident of Henderson
county may be enrolled without tui-

tion charges.
We expect to occupy our new

school building about November 10th.

BOYD ASKS FOR NEW JUDGE

James E. Boyd, federal judge in the
western district of North Carolina,
has addressed a letter to the Presi-
dent requesting the appointment of
an additional judge in this district.
Judge Boyd tells the President he is

A 0. Jones, county secretary-treas- -
( I

ence to his ancestry or birth, and that, '

therefore, his country has the right
to demand of him his undivided al
legiance in peace and in war, under
all circumstances, likewise without
reference to birth or ancestry.

Fourth We believe that in the
hour of danger the Constitution and
the flag demand the loyal service, and,
if need be, the life of every citizen
of these United States, and that the
mstn who, in such an hour, withholds
either sevice or blood is a bastard
citizen and no true son of America.

Fifth We believe that the danger
to the nation and its principles is Will H. Hays, chairman of the

and more insidious today than publican national committee,

at any hour during the active hostil-- minXlS?lties of the recent past. v,e understood it. its duty to the coun--

made our Jbeloved country great andmember of a precinct committee. prosperous; paid a year's subscrip-Th- e
requests of the following per- - tion for him and had us put his name1

sons had been reported to county sec-- 1 on our mailing list. He has been get-retar- y,

A. 0. Jones, as having madeltinf he Paper for more than a year,
has been reading it too, because

contributions, at the time we togo he says he has been so thoroughly
press. Reports from a fev solicitors disgusted with its policies," etc., that
in several precincts have not yet come he had long ago intended to have us
jn . stop sending it to him. It would have

' : been impossible- - for him to become
Following is a list of the names of disgusted at our policies if he had not

contributors already turned in : i read the paper.
R. H .Scadin, Dewey Stadin, A. E. ' Despite the fact that this Florida

': cracker says he decided long ago toOtho AT,,gins, uiackweH, m.. haye ug teke hhj name rom our mail
Blackwell, E. E. Lance, N. B. Bald- - jng nst( ne did not direct us to do so
win, W. D. Sandf ord, W. P. Shock, until we sent him a request in writ-- C.

R.r Sorrels, Geo. L. Taylor, H. M, lM politely and asking him to pay up..

Roberts, C H Lance T. W. Free- - f would' Sgg
man, C. H. Roberts, A. T. Hart, B. F. ting it if we had not called upon him
Stepp, K. P. Seals, Mrs. W. S. Al-- to pay for it. What sort of man is
brittain, Richard Albrittain, Andrew tnis who' after getting and reading
Albrittain, James Albrittain, James a STto S,? mW35
T. Staton, K. G. Morns, J. G. Justus, receipt of a notice, from us that we
A. 0. Jones, W. C. Rector, Allard would like for him to pay up? Well,
Case, Mrs. Allard Case, Houston Case, t88y theu leas!;' h.e j3 "e of those,

fellows who will not endure soundWillie Case, Anna Bell Case, A. C. ; doctrine. p00r, deluded fellow, we
Justus, M. M. Stewart, J. L. Rose, M. wouldn't have thought of placing his
L. King, George Gillespie, Sam T. hide in our tannery if he hadn't
Hodges, Dr. H. H. Carson, M. M.lwaited until4 we fsked him to.Pay UP

4, to us stop sending him ourShepherd, F. E. Curtis, Burckmyer paper.
Bros., Addison Lambeth, C. N. Alii-- 1 This poor fellow, too, appears to be
son, B. R. Penny, Nathan Fred, . president of the Bank of Umatilla.
F. Dr. j Now hat do you think of a bankHoward, Geo. Wright, H. C.

tV president becoming "thoroughly tiis- -
Hall, Dr. H. H. Carson, Chas. Roz-- . gUsted," etc., with the policies of The
zell, T. D. DeShields, Carl Shipman, j Times and its attitude toward "vital
R. L. Edwards, Alex Roberston, Al.

'

Public questions?" Is it any wonder

no longer physically able to performflSfL?! felDear Times:-

be appointed without delay. Please find enclosed my check for
it is .understood Congressman E. $1.00 to pay on subscription to The

Y. Webb, of Shelby will receive the Times.
appointment. .

j been a subscriber for about
Last Monday morning Dewey Mc-- ! twenty years, and cannot afford to

Call, Harold Patterson, U. G. George, miss number. I am highly pleased
J. H. Capps, Lewis Drake, Robert Mc-wi- th the new editor and like his

and Freano Osteen left on a'torial master. I wish to say I have
truck for Winter Haven, Fla., where no reason to complain,
they will be engaged in gathering Very truly yours,
and packing fruit for the winter, j I. A. HARRIS.

The following letter has just been
received by us:

Umatilla, Fla., Oct. 23, 1919.
"The Rector Publishing Co.,
. Hendersonville, N. C.
Gentlemen:

Yours of 18th -- with reference to
subscription to your, paper, just re-
ceived. I have never known how tan
name ever got on your list if put
there by a friend, I appreciate the
motive but as to the paper I have
been so thoroughly disgusted with its
policies and attitude toward vital
public questions that I had intended
long ago to ask you to stop sending
it to me. It. will be a favor to take
my name from your mailing list.

Yours very truly,
(Signed) Geo. V. De Vault.

We do not know Mr. De Vault, and
do not know how his name got on our
subscription list. But we will wager
the last button on our coat that some
friehd of his, who was anxious to
have him read a good newspaper that
stands foursquare at all times for the
principles and policies which have

that his friend who had us send him
our paper, wanted him to read it in
the hope that he might be brought
from darkness to light? But light
doesn't seem to be what this Florida
bank president most desires. It seems
that he is absessed with a desire for
filthy lucre more than he is for light
After having worked pn him for over
a year and failed to accomplish the
1 VOU11'3 mo menu ucoiicu uavc us av

.complisn we will quietly and un.
cerimoniously remove his name from
our mailing list.

-

BLOCKADERS

CAPTURED

Sheriff Case and Deputy Sheriff T.
I

V Lyda, accompanied by W. J. Free-- 1

man, T. C. Huntley, Thomas Staton
and W. M. Hill, following up a tip
which had been received at the
sheriff's office, went Tuesday morn-
ing to a point near St. Paul's in

township, and there captured
a complete blockade distilling outfit,
and arrested Jesse Freeman and Ed.
Laws, two colored men who were
operating the moonshine plant at the
.time of the arrival of the officers.

The still was in full operation and
three gallons of whiskey had just
been run off when the officers made
their raid. Four or five fermenters,
with their contents, were destroyed,
together with the still itself. The
worm, which was made of copper, was
brought to town and stored away to
be used as evidence against the block-ader- s,

in case it is needed for that
purpose.

The two men whom the officers ar- -

SKETCH OF LIFE OF
G. M. GLAZENER

LEAGUE
ity only loyal Americans, without
rforenjo fft OTl PDClf TTT Will fiflfzirtf 11 oil w

tempts at coercion in the control of

gt we pledge our hands, our hearts,
ur lives, our services to America

first and America forever.

PR1TCHARD

ENDORSED

A representative gathering of Rer
publicans of the 10th district assem- -
bled in the Elk's building in Ashe--
yille Tday at noon, and listened

Fuller, a personal repsentative of

try, and the methods by which its re--
turn t0 Power ouent be achieved.

wprp hv a mmhee of ieadint?
Republicans who were present at the
meeting, all of them striking for their
keynote the basic need of organiza--

tt old inter-part- y quarrel- - in the
common cause for the common good.

An enthusiastic endorsement of
Judge J. C. Pritchard for President
on the Republican ticket in 1920,
was given br thq meeting.

A resolution was adopted express-
ing for J. J. Britt, who is critically
ill at Rochester, Minn., sympathy and
best wishes of his fellow party-wor- k

ers here at home, and expressing the
hope that he may speedily recover.

CITY HIGH SCHOOL TO PLAY
C. M. N. A. AT HIGHLAND LAKE

At 3 :30 o'clock Saturday afternoon
the Hendersonville high school foot-

ball squad vvili meet the team from
the Carolina Military-Nav- al Academy. '
Both elevens have been looking for-

ward for several weeks to this game
and every player is eager for the con-

test. A clean and hotly contested
game is expected. It will be refereed
by Coach Jackson of the Asheville
School for Boys.

The line-u- p of the high school
faqm will lil.-nl- lo nc fnllnw

, .... ... p. '

Williams, Fred Byers, James Hines;
Line : Alonzo Gilreath, John Drake,
McCleod Manning, Glen Patterson,
Everett Brock, Paul Rymer, Chas.
Moore.

Manager Zack Bacon has scheduled
games with the following teams for
November:

Weaverville College, Mars Hill Col-

lege and perhaps Greenville, S. C,
high school. A second game will be
played with the Carolina Military-Nav- al

Academy on Thanksgiving Day
on the new high school grounds.

PLANS ARE MADE FOR
RED CROSS ROLL CALL

Henderson county Red Cross off-
icials and workers are planning for the
third annual Red Cross roll call to be--

gin on November 2 and last through
the 11th.

Michael Schenck has accepted the
chairmanship of the campaign. Hen-
derson county is expected to respond
to the amount of about $5,000. The
campaign in this county will cover
only one day, the latter part of the
campaign period.

Mrs". K. if. Freeze as vice chair- -
man of the local Red Cross chapter,
in the absence of Mr. bchenck an--
nounces the following workers:

Director of Dr. E. E. Bo--
mar; ron can cashier, H. A. Stepp;

' director of men's division, E. W. Ew- -
bank; director of women's division,

shire unmtn
Chairmen of District Chapter

East Flat Rock, Mrs. P. H. Walker.
Flat Rock, Miss Edith McKellar.
Horse Shoe, Mrs. L. E. Davenport.
Mills River, J. H. Burgin.
Fletcher, Mrs. Walter Fletcher.
Bat Cave, Miss Carrie Freeman.
Edneyville, Miss .Sue Justus.
Upward, Miss Wilhelmina Ehmann.
Green River, Mrs. J. O. BelL
Ffttland, Mrs. L. C. Carter.
Bowman's Bluff, Mrs.' Mallet.
Etowah, Miss Pink Gash. j

made to fill vacancies left by Bank
; Examiner John Nichols who recently
i resigned to accept a position as vice-- j
president of the American Trust Com
pany oi Uharlotte. When Mr. JNichols
was promoted to state bank examiner
from the position of assistant, his
office was not filled. Consequently
comes the necessity of making two
appointments now.

"The announcement of the latest
appointments was made by the cor-
poration commision yesterday. Mr.
Latham, formerly of Plymouth, has
had seventeen years banking exper-
ience and is regarded as a conserva-
tive, accurate and efficient banker. He
has been identified with the banking
interests of the state and is a suc-
cessful business man.

"Mr. Attmore is a native, of Pamli-
co county, and has been identified
with the First National Bank, of New
Bern. He is considered one of the
best banking men in that section of
the state."

KIND WORDS FROM DR. HARRIS

Weaverville, N. C.
October 28, 1919.,

our largest and most succes-- f i!

chants. He also conducted b

stores for a while at Clearwater lh
and at Brevard. He was also asso-
ciated at one time with his father and
brothers in a store at Rosman, which
grew into a very successful business
enterprise. At the time of his death,
Mr. Glazener was .conducting only
his two stores here, Glazener's depart-
ment store, and Glazener's shoe storo
he having closed out his branch stores
some time ago.

Mr. Glazener's business slogan was:
"Glazener cuts the price and sells the
goods." He carried this slogan in his
advertising for several years, and
sometimes, for brevity's sake, put it:
"Bud cuts the price." There are few
homes in this county where even the
children did not know Mr. Glazener's
slogan, because he put his advertising
containing his slogan, often into the'
homes of the people.

The deceased was a man of sociable
turn and genial disposition. He was
a man of strict integrity and splendid
character, and in his death the com-
munity has lost a splendid citizen.
And a review of a straight and up-

right career should be an inspiration.
In its final analysis, however, each
path of glory leads but to the grave.
In it, "victor's wreathf and monarch's
gems all blend in common dust."
Character bunded by proper living,
proper dealing and a proper sense of
duty toward's ones fellow-ma- n, is all
of man which attends at his funeral
and yet refuses to be buried with him.
It moves away and lives on an asset
of priceless value to those who are
left behind.

The property left by the deceased
may perchance become scattered as
time goes on; his money may be lost,
or stolen, but the silvery gleam of a
correct, straight-an- upright life,
such as G. M. Glazener lived, reflects
its sheen in every direction. And
we close this sketch with a keen ap
preciation of the loss which the death
of our good friend and fellow-town- s

man has brought to this community.

"A wit's a feather, and a chief a rod,
An honest man's the noblest work of

God."

Mr. Glazener is survived by his
mother, Mrs. M. J. Glazener, of Ros
man; and the following brothers and
sisters: A. C. Glazener, Henderson-
ville ; W. H. Glazener, of West Union,
S. C. ; B. F, Glazener, Spokane,
Wash.; C. B. Glazener, Rosman, N.
C: The sisters are: Mrs. W. M.
Brown, Walhalla. S. C: Mrs. William
Langhausen, Grace, Idaho; Mrs. Kan- -
me uobb. Portland. Ore. t Mrs. A. O,
Kitchin and Mrs. W, E. Shipman, both
oi'Kosman, 'rs. u '

Sixth We believe that this danger
arises from several sources, namely:

(a) German propaganda which is
ever with us, albeit under a new guise
each day;

(b) Appeals to racial prejudice in
political effort, which we unqualifiedly
condemn as and there- -'

fore dangerous;
(c) Socialism, whether radical or

otherwise ;

(d) The presence of millions of il-

literate foreigners, incapable of com-

prehending or appreciating either the
principles or the blessings of Ameri
can institutions, and forming a most
ready and willing agency through
which both German propaganda and
Socialistic principles are disemniated ;

(e) Weak-knee- d or conscienceless
politicians, who skillfully refrained
from offending the traitors amongst
ur-- during the war and are now striv-- ;
in: with mi.yht and main to gather:
th practical fruit oi their treason-- 1

ai. ! cowardice;
(f) Citizens of any class who put;

party before principle, or prejudice
ahead of the weal of the country.

Seventh We believe that the sal-- 1

vation of the nation demands that
America shall be Americanized, let- -

ting the process hurt whom it may.

I

that certain radical steps of recon
struction must be immediately adopt-
ed:

(a) Resident aliens of all nation
alities who are incapable of approach
ing the blessings of our institutions
must be deported; '

(b) Foreign-bor- n citizens who
have proven their unfitnes for citizen-
ship by either open disloyalty in word
or deed, or by seditious inactivity in
the times of war, must have the
rights of citizenship withdrawn and
they likewise must be deported;

(c- - German and all other modern
foreign languages must be banished
from all elementary schools and
from public print and public speech
alike, save where they are employed
for the purpose of Americanizing
foreignborn people not yet acquaint-
ed with the English language ;

(d) All methods and plans for
Americanizing our foreign-bor-n pop-

ulation must be directed by Ameri-
cans whose antecedents and environ-
ment have given them a clear concep- -
tion of the principles of American in- -

stitutions;
(e) All migration must be ;

im- -

mediately suspended for an indefinite
period.

Ninth We believe that German

Edwards, A. A. McCall, Robert Jones,
Finley Race, H. E. Hamilton, P. A.
Steedman, Dewey Green, X T. Bea-so- n,

Robert RoBards, T. W. Valen-
tine, H. E. Torrence, W. D. Ham-
mond, R. P. Gregory, J. R. Ward,
Ben Williams, T. L. Durham, Mack
King, Dr. B. F. Oliff, G. W.' Brooks,
A . Cannon, 0. O. King, P. F. Pat- - '

ton, J. F. Justus, Otis Powers, W. T.
'

Drake, H. Patterson, A. Patterson,
Nathan Brenner, Oto Brookshire, W.
Lazarus, B. F. Staton, Jr., H. Cor-wi- n,

Mrs. M. H. Gleo, Fred English,
C. L. English, M. C. Letson, Thomas :

Shepherd, Ward & Few, R. 1.

Lowndes, T. B. Allen, A. B. Free-- i
man, J. R. Hill, Joe Freeman, E. C. J

Hibbard, W. B. Micheal, W. S. A1--!
brittain, R. C. Clark, J. E. Jenkins,
Peter Gianakos, W. H. Justus, L. E.
Hesterly, S. Goldman, F. A. Ewbank, ;

H. H. Ewbank, A. S. Truex, H, A. j

SteppKGaither Rhodes, J. C. Morrow,
Jr., J. Allen Rhodes, J, Mack Rhodes,
E. W. Ewbank, R. M. Oates, W. C.
Stradley, R. S. Sentell, J. E. Hud--,
gins, Geo. Shepherd, J. F. Byers, W.
W. Walker, 0. V. F. Blythe, Miss
Alma Freeman, B. Jackson, W. J.
Davis, W. A. Smith, C. M. Pace, F.
S. Wetmur, Edgar Waters, E. B.

Drake, B. F. Staton, S. H. Hudgins,
tfrs. S. H. Hudgins, Mary Ellen Hud-

gins, Z. C. Holford, Claude M. Pace,
W. N. Fisher, Floyd Jackson, S. T.
Satterthwait, Robert E. Ward, H. P.
Maxwell, G. H. Valentine, R. H. Sta-

ton, C. N. Wrenshall, Paul Rhodes,
Dr. W. B. W. Howe, . F. Goodman,
F. M. Corriher, Frank Smith, A., H.
Hawkins, J. D. Duff, Blaine Jackson,

v
B. C. Buford, Geo. White, H. L.
Keith, H. I. Hodge, W. P. Whitmire,
"W. S. Meehan, Walker Smith, F. V.
Hunter, G. F. Bland, J. T. King, J.
G. Albea, A. F. Baker, F. H. Kincaid,
W. S. Surratt.

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS

, We have been mailing from this
'office to our subscribers, statements
of subscription accounts as fast as

'we are able to prepare them and-d-

the other work required of us and it
i is very gratifying t'othe management
I of the paper the way its friends are
-r-esponding. .5 Let the good work go

on, don't wait to receive a statement,
but send us your check for back dues

. and a year or (wo in advance and .we
rwill take care of you. .

Giles Monroe Glazener, familiarly
known by his many friends through-
out this and adjoining counties, as
"Bud" Glazener, departed this life
at the Patton Memorial hospital in
this city, at 8 minutes past noon last
Saturday.

About a month ago Mr. Glazener
became afflicted with a malignent
carbuncle which came on the back of

rhis neck at the base of the brain.
Despite the efforts of physicians, this
continued to grow worse, until it was
decided that an operation wauld be
necessary, the efficacy of which the
doctors doubted because of a diabe-
tica! trouble with which the deceased
hart hpfn fflinttH fnr miitA, n lnntr
whilP The onprati on was nprfnTinpH
and.tb-- e patient seemed to rally and
show signs of improvement for two
or three days thereafter. This did
not last, and another operation or
two was performed as a last resort in
the hope that the deceased might be
restored to health. His condition,
however, continued to grow worse un-
til theend came at the time above
stated.

Funeral services were conducted
Sunday morning at the Methodist
church here by Rev. E. E. Bomar,
pastor of the Baptist church of this
city, Rev. Moores, the Methodist
pastor, beiag absent at conference.

The church was filled to its capacity
with the friends of. the deceased of
this city and vicinity, which attested
the high esteem in which Mr. Glaz-
ener was held by the people among
whom he had lived for the past
twenty years.

At the close of the church service
members of the local Masonic lodge
accompanied the body to the station
and placed it on the train which car-
ried it to Calyert in Transylvania
county, where interment in Green

ceased was born and raised, was
made. Members of Dun's Rock Ma
sonic lodge at Brevard, of which the
deceased was a member, assisted by
about twenty members from Kedron
lodge of this city, performed the Ma
sonic, ritulistic ceremony at the grave.

ine deceased-wa- s 51 years of age.
He was a son of Mrs. M. J. Glazener
and her later husband, who died a
few months ago. He lived with his
parents at the old home near Ros
man until he reached his maioritv
He then procured a position with a
sewing machine company for whom he
traveled, for several years in the up-
per part of South Carolina, and later
in some of the western counties of
this state. He came to Henderson
ville and embarked in the mercantile
business about 20 years ago. 'His
business grew, from the start until at
tht time of his death, he was one of

rested were brought to town and ftrwood cemetery, near where the de

propaganda must be destroyed, and XK; d3with it all of the spawn which it has0f war veterans division, Lieut Wilt--

default of bond, were placed in jail
pending a preliminary hearing before
a magistrate..

Sheriff Case says this is the 52nd
still he and his men, have destroyed
since his term of office began. And
in the raids on moonshine plants he
says he has succeeded in arresting
seventeen moonshiners.

ENTERTAINMENT AT
. FRUITLAND INSTITUTE

. There will be an amateur play at
Fruitland Institute Friday night, No-

vember 7th. given by the Phi a'nd
Ghi Literaiy socities of the schooLThe
public is cordially invited to attend.

proauceo) social revolution; pussy- -

footing politicians who seek an

support; race agitation and
agitators.

Tenth We believe that the ballot
is the tone and only constitutional
means by Which Americans can secure
needed changes of governmental
policy and purpose and that the hon-

est and intelligent use of the ballot
in placing in position of responsibil- -


